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A B S T R A C T
The requisites at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN have driven silicon tracking detectors to the fringeof the modern technology. The next upgrade of the LHC to a 10 times increased luminosity of 7.5×1034 cm−2 s−1will require semiconductor detectors with substantially improved radiation hardness. CERN-RD50 collaborationmandate is to provide detector technologies, which are able to operate in such an environment. Within thiscontext, this paper describes the approaches and first results of a C++11 multi-threading software based onthe Shockley–Ramo’s theorem to simulate non-irradiated and irradiated silicon micro-strips and pad detectorsof complex geometries in order to understand signal formation and charge collection efficiencies of arbitrarycharge distributions.
1. Introduction
The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) is the largest scientific apparatusever built. It will remain the most powerful accelerator in the worldfor at least two decades, and its full exploitation is the highest priorityin the European Strategy for Particle Physics [1]. In the second phaseof the LHC physics program, the accelerator will provide an additionalintegrated luminosity of about 2500/fb over 10 years of operation to thegeneral purpose detectors ATLAS [2] and CMS [3]. The experiments willneed to address the declining of the present detectors and to improvethe ability to isolate and precisely measure the products of the most in-teresting collisions [4]. In order to face the challenges of unprecedented
𝑝𝑝 luminosity for detectors, any increase of the radiation hardness andimprovement in the understanding of the radiation damage mechanismswill be highly beneficial for the operation of silicon trackers and apossible replacement of pixel layers.Following these motivations, the CERN-RD50 collaboration [5] (De-velopment of Radiation Hard Semiconductor Devices for Very HighLuminosity Colliders) was initiated and approved in June 2002 bythe CERN Research Board. A detailed description of the radiationeffects is beyond the scope of this article and can be found elsewhere(e.g. Refs. [6,7]). Within the RD50 collaboration, one of the mainstrategies is material engineering which consists of defect and materialcharacterization as well as computer simulations of defect formation anddefect properties, indispensable tools to achieve a profound understand-ing of the radiation damage process [8]. Along these lines a TRAnsientCurrent Simulator [9], known as TRACS, has been developed as an
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extensible tool for providing fast simulations of carrier dynamics inside asemiconductor detector that can have one or several readout electrodes.TRACS has two modes of operation, a graphical user interface (GUI) anda command line interface (CLI). GUI mode is designed for the new userto get a hold on TRACS and for quick checks while the CLI version hasmore functionalities, it has been designed for more sophisticated anditerative simulations.Section 2 describes the state of art where TRACS is framed. Section 3describes the scope and operation modes of the software. Section 4 ex-plains the theoretical background of TRACS, mainly based on Shockley–Ramo’s theorem for the calculation of the induced current. In Section 5,numerical methods used to approximate the differential equationsare explained and related with the code. Section 6 introduces multi-threading computation in TRACS. Section 7 contains a comparison ofTRACS to measured data.
2. State of the art in simulation tools
Exhaustive simulation programs for silicon detectors exist in themarket. They can be classified as Technology Computer-Aided Design(TCAD) programs that include the modeling of process steps basedon defects and offer a solver for full diffusion and drift equationswith additional physics models. Most used TCAD commercial devicesimulation software are Synopsys Sentaurus [10], Silvaco [11] andCogenda [12]. They are used to model the structural properties andelectrical behavior of semiconductor devices and to predict long termbehavior of the detectors.
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TCAD tools require full solving of Poisson and continuity equationswhich implies long simulation time, therefore, using these tools toprovide feedback to measurements via, for instance, fits to real datacan become unpractical. Few non-commercial and customized fastsignal simulators exist, implementing a simple field generation (wheretraveling charges do not influence the field), imposing a doping profile(instead of deducing it from microscopic defects) or importing a rigorouselectric field calculation from TCAD. A first example of these customsimulators is KDetSim [13], a ROOT [14] shared library dedicatedto solve Poisson and Laplace equations in 2D and 3D using MonteCarlo simulation of the charge transport inside semiconductor detectors.Another 2D Silicon strip detector simulator is Weightfield2 [15]that allows simulating a silicon strip detector in two dimensions. Itdetermines both drift and weighting fields and calculates the inducedcurrent on the readout electrode as a function of the location of atraversing minimum ionizing particle (MIP) or laser beam. A solutionfor an entire detector using Matlab can be found in [16], for a hybriddetector using SILVACO and Matlab/Simulink in [17] and in [18] for3D silicon and passive CMOS pixel-detectors.
TRACS solves Laplace and Poisson’s over a mesh representing thedetector using specialized and optimized third party finite elementmethods (FEM) libraries. In comparison with the tools mentioned above,TRACS benefits from parallel computation during the whole executionof iterative simulations, obtaining automatically a better performanceof the machine where it is executed, thus, it is particularly advised forCPU intensive simulations combining two or more types of scan, or withfits, where the same calculations are repeated hundreds of times withslight changes of input parameters. Another strong point of TRACS isthe possibility to simulate realistic measurement configurations, like anedge scan of a detector for different voltages. A complete explanation ofhow TRACS works will be given in the next sections.
3. The scope of TRACS
The Transient Current Technique (TCT) is a procedure to determineeffective trapping times and field distribution in irradiated silicon detec-tors. TCT utilizes the drift and diffusion of electron–hole pairs createdinside a reverse biased detector by ionizing radiation or laser light. Thecarriers drift under the influence of an electric field and induce a currentin the readout electrodes. The current pulse contains information aboutthe amount of drifting charge and its velocity [19]. TRACS primarygoal is to simulate the current induced in microstrip or simple diode(pad) detectors by TCT. Depending on the direction of illumination,TCT can be divided into normal incidence TCT (simply called TCT) oredge-TCT [20] where the detector is probed using a collimated beamfrom one of the sides, providing information of detector properties asa function of depth. This is illustrated in Fig. 1. Some of the possibleuses of TRACS comprise the understanding of laser induced detectorresponses, simulation of TCT or edge-TCT measurements, calculationof drift velocity, charge collection and electric field profiles in bothnon-irradiated and irradiated silicon detectors. TRACS also allows to fitthe simulation to data and extract detector parameters measurements.Finally, TRACS is also meant to be a flexible function (not only a self-contained program) which can be called as well from an external userprogram.
3.1. Graphical user interface (GUI)
TRACS GUI, see Fig. 2, is divided into two main parts: the right sideallows the user to configure the simulation parameters (size, implantand bulk type, bias, depletion voltage, number and size of strips, endcapacitance. . . ) while the left side visualizes the results. The GUI isorganized in tabs. Potentials and Fields are solved together andoffer both 2D and 1D slices of the distributions. The tab Currentspresents a 2D map of the sensor. By double clicking in any point of themap, a pair e–h is generated at the specific position and the current
Fig. 1. Schematic view of the edge-TCT technique. Drift of electron/hole pairs injectedfrom the edge of the detector can be studied as a function of the Y coordinate.Source: Image reproduced from [21].
they induce is displayed. This tab also allows to calculate the inducedcurrent by arbitrary lines of carriers, specifying start and end points.Finally, the tab Carriers allows to read in an arbitrary distribution ofcarriers from a file and displays the total current induced. In both tabs,the end capacitance is included as an extra parameter for RC shaping.
3.2. Command line interface (CLI)
A second mode of operation of TRACS consists in using the CLImode, driven by a user configurable steering file. This file contains thesame parameters as the GUI and is extended with further inputs. In CLImode TRACS behaves as an executable that reads in user parametersand produces ROOT output [14]. The saved data mimics a TCT+measurement, so the same programs used to analyze measurements canbe employed for the simulation.A C++ interface is finally provided with the software such that auser can create his own executable, using TRACS as a library. This modeextends the flexibility of usage of TRACS to solve more elaborated userproblems. This working mode is used, for instance, to extract sensorparameters from fits to measured data.
4. Theoretical background in TRACS
4.1. Principle of operation of Silicon detectors
The most basic model of a silicon detector is given by a simple reversebiased p–n junction [22], where one of the sides of the junction (theimplant) is thin and heavily doped compared to the other side, thickand lightly doped (the detector bulk).Due to the asymmetry of the junction, the depleted width of the thinimplant can be discarded, and the depleted width of the detector willonly depend on the doping of the bulk. The width of the space chargearea 𝑤(𝑉 ) can be calculated integrating Poisson’s equation twice:
𝜔 =
√
2𝜖𝜖0𝑉
𝑞0𝑁𝑒𝑓𝑓
(1)
In full depletion, the depleted region reaches the entire thickness ofthe bulk (𝑤 = 𝑑 at the full depletion voltage 𝑉 = 𝑉𝑑𝑒𝑝):
𝑉𝑑𝑒𝑝 =
𝑞0𝑁𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑑2
2𝜖𝜖0
(2)
4.2. Diffusion
In a semiconductor the carriers have a kinetic energy due to theirthermal agitation, the average value being 3∕2𝑘𝑇 , where 𝑘 is the
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Fig. 2. Potentials label view of the TRACS GUI where weighting potential and drift potential graphical representations for a non-irradiated and non-depleted detector can be observed.Detector properties are defined on the right side.
Boltzmann constant and 𝑇 is the temperature. The movement of eachcarrier follows a random walk that varies by collisions with the ionizedimpurity atoms and phonons of the network. In the absence of anexternal electric field, the average displacement from thermal motionis zero. However, if the carrier concentration in the semiconductor isnot homogeneous, a net load movement occurs from the region of higherconcentration to the region of lower concentration of carriers. In TRACS,diffusion is simulated following Einstein relations [22]:
𝐷𝑒,ℎ = 𝜇𝑒,ℎ
𝑘𝐵𝑇
𝑞
(3)
where 𝐷 is the diffusion constant that depends on temperature and
𝜇 the mobility of electrons or holes, respectively. After a time 𝛥𝑡, adisplacement 𝜎 is calculated for each charge carrier using the diffusionconstant with:
𝜎 =
√
2𝐷𝛥𝑡 (4)
Diffusion phenomena can be switched on/off from the simulation bychanging just one parameter in the configuration file.
4.3. Drift
If an electric field is present, charge carriers are accelerated amongthe mentioned collisions, a net directed movement is imposed on thethermal vibrations and a constant average velocity arises [22]. Thisvelocity 𝑣 is computed as the product of the mobility and the electricfield:
𝑣 = 𝜇𝐸 (5)
The trajectory of the particle can be determined by solving thefollowing differential equation on the charge carrier position:
𝑑?⃗?(𝑡)
𝑑𝑡
= 𝑣 = 𝜇?⃗?(?⃗?(𝑡)) (6)
where 𝜇 is the mobility of the carrier which is different for electronsand holes and ?⃗?(𝑡) is the position of a charge carrier at a given time.
TRACS uses parameterization of the drift velocity according to Jacobonimodel [23]:
𝑣𝑑𝑟 =
𝜇0
(1 + ( 𝜇0𝐸𝑣𝑠𝑎𝑡 )
𝛽 )1∕𝛽
⋅ 𝐸 (7)
with 𝑣𝑠𝑎𝑡 the saturation velocity, 𝜇0 the low field mobility, and theexponent 𝛽. All these parameters are temperature dependent.
4.4. Signal generation
Any type of ionizing radiation that passes through the detector,creates electron–hole pairs in proportion to the energy deposited inthe material. Charge carriers created in the space charge zone areimmediately separated and transported towards the electrodes, pushedby the electric field. Therefore, signal is given by the current inducedon the read-out electrodes by the movements of the electron–hole pairs,see Fig. 3.The total current induced by an ionizing particle is computed bysumming the contributions from both kind of moving charges. Thetotal charge is proportional to the energy deposited by the ionizingparticle. The current 𝐼𝑖 induced over an electrode i by the movementof a carrier with charge 𝑞 can be calculated following Shockley–Ramo’stheorem [25,26]. This approach is used in TRACS:
𝐼𝑖 = −𝑞⃖⃗𝑣(𝑥) ⋅ ⃖⃖⃗𝐸𝑤(𝑥) (8)
where 𝑣(𝑥) is the drift velocity and depends on the applied electric field
𝐸(𝑥), 𝑥 is the charge position, and 𝐸𝑤 is referred to as the weighting fieldfor a selected electrode. The weighting field derives from the weightingpotential. The latter can be calculated by solving the Poisson’s equationwith the following boundary conditions, readout electrode is active at 1V, keeping all the others grounded, 0 V:
𝛥𝜙𝑤 = ∇ ⋅ ⃖⃖⃗𝐸𝑤 = 0 (9)
The weighting field is different from the electric field and it onlydepends on the detector geometry.
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Fig. 3. Cross sectional view of a micro-strip detector with electron–hole pairs creation.Image reproduced from [24].
5. Numerical methods
To solve the Poisson’s equation, TRACS makes use of an open sourcesoftware called FEniCS [27], implementing the finite elements methodfor discretization of the space. FEniCS expresses the Partial DifferentialEquation (PDE) as a variational problem, uses the mesh, the type offinite elements and the Boundary Conditions as inputs to solve for theelectrostatic potential. Although the end user does not need to handleany details about the solving of these equations, a brief description ofthe process is given in the next paragraphs. Exhaustive documentationfor FEniCS is found elsewhere [28].The variational formulation of the problem is written in FEniCShigh level Unified Form Language, which is nearly a transcription ofthe mathematical equations, in this case, of the Poisson’s equation. Thisdescription is general for the equation and it is written only once. Thefile is then compiled using the FEniCS form compiler which generatesC++ code containing the implementation of the problem. Finally, anextra C++ file (main), coded by the TRACS developers, provides thedetails concerning the mesh, detector boundary conditions and spacecharge, that in turn the user provides via a steering file. The solving ofPoisson’s equation is transparent to the end user.
5.1. Weighting potential and field
In order to calculate the weighting potential, Poisson’s equation issolved with zero space charge and new boundary conditions for thepotential: 1 V in the collection electrode and 0 for all the remaining ones.The rest of parameters needed for the calculation are extracted from theconfiguration file at the beginning of the execution where the detectorgeometry is specified. Boundary conditions are defined taking intoaccount the depletion region of the detector and they are recalculatedif the bias voltage changes over the simulation (therefore changing thedepleted region), as it is the case during simulated voltage scans. Thisis a very useful aspect when characterizing non-depleted detectors inorder to investigate charge collection and electric field evolution as afunction of voltage, until the detector reaches full depletion.An example of weighting potential visualization for a given detectorcan be seen in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Two dimensional TRACS simulation of the weighting potential of a diode at 20 V(𝑉𝑑𝑒𝑝 = 37 V). The physical thickness of the detector is 285 μm, the simulated width being
800 μm. Due to under-depletion, the physical border of the detector for the calculation ofthe weighting potential appears to be inside the bulk.
Fig. 5. TRACS simulation 2D of the electric field of a diode at 20 V, it fully depletes at37 V. The physical thickness of the detector is 285 μm, the simulated width being 800 μm.
5.2. Electric potential and field
For non-irradiated detectors, a uniform space charge distributionproduces an electric field that varies linearly in depth, reaching a maxi-mum value at the p–n junction [22]. The effective doping concentrationN𝑒𝑓𝑓 can be experimentally determined from capacitance measurementsor estimated from measurements of collected charge as a function ofvoltage in TCT measurements. A picture of a calculated electric field fora simulated, non-irradiated detector, can be seen in Fig. 5.For irradiated detectors, the leakage current induces a gradient of theeffective doping concentration, leading to non-linear electric fields [29].
TRACS incorporates up to 3 different space charge parameterizationsthat are able to reproduce this behavior. Built-in N𝑒𝑓𝑓 models are:linear, tri-constant or trilinear. In the first one, the effective dopingconcentration varies linearly as a function of the depletion depth. Inthe second the space is divided into 3 regions and N𝑒𝑓𝑓 is piecewiseconstant. In the third, N𝑒𝑓𝑓 varies linearly within each region. To model,for instance, a tri-constant space charge, 5 parameters are needed.Namely: values of N𝑒𝑓𝑓 in each region, beginning and the end of thecentral region (the junction is placed at 𝑧 = 0 and the detector depletedwidth is known from the applied voltage). When TRACS is used to fitsimulation to real data, these N𝑒𝑓𝑓 parameters can be extracted frommeasurements (as well as the trapping time, see next subsection). Detailson the usage of TRACS as a minimization tool and results on realdetectors will be covered in a future communication.
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Fig. 6. Time reduced using parallelization: from 148 min (1 core) to 12 min (16 cores) over a simulation with 320 waveforms.
Fig. 7. Edge-TCT measured (black line) and simulated (red line) charge collection profiles, room temperature, 5 V and 10 V bias voltages for a non-irradiated detector n-on-p 150 μmthick diode. The diode is fully depleted at 7 V.
Fig. 8. Current transient measured (black line) and simulated (red line), room temperature, at 100 V and 200 V respectively for a non-irradiated detector with red laser light, bottomillumination.
5.3. Induced current
Once the electric field and the weighting field have been calculatedin the depletion region of the detector, the final step of the simulationis to calculate the current induced by the movement of carriers. In themost general case, these excess carriers are simulated via an externallysupplied script and saved to a text file. The file contains informationon the type of carrier, and the generation position. The script allows tosimulate typical illumination conditions (top/bottom, red/infrared) andcustomize laser parameters (penetration depth, Gaussian width,. . . ).
As explained in Section 4.4, TRACS uses Shockley–Ramo’s theoremfor the induced current calculation. The current contribution of eachcarrier after a lapse 𝛥𝑡 is calculated as long as the carrier is inside thedetector boundaries or until the maximum simulation time is reached.We have decided to follow each carrier for the sake of flexibility. It isprecisely in this part where we carry out the software parallelization,dividing the number of carriers among the number of available cores.On the other hand, we use adaptive integrators with arbitrary precision,Odeint C++ library, for the calculation of the renewed position ofeach carrier. Summarizing the complete process of induced currentcalculation:
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Fig. 9. Scheme generally describing the fitting process where TRACS is launched with a given number of threads after the wrapping of the user function for Minuit. Least squarescalculation is carried out after each new TRACS execution.
• For each charge carrier, the program checks if it is inside detectorboundaries. If it is out, the current contribution correspondingto the current time step 𝛥𝑡 is equal to 0, but the carrier is stillfollowed up, in case it re-enters the depleted region via diffusion.The tracking of carriers finishes once the maximum simulationtime is reached.
• At each position, the 2D components of the electric and weightingfield are looked up. The modulus of the electric field is used tocalculate the mobility and drift velocity of the carrier. The valueof the instantaneous current is updated adding the Ramo-currentcontribution at this position in time.
• The position of the carrier is renewed. In order to calculate thecarrier movement due to drift, TRACS uses ODEINT [30], a C++library for numerically solving ordinary differential equations,implementing a fourth-order Runge–Kutta iterative method.
• If diffusion phenomena is activated, the position of the carrier isagain updated due to a random walk according to Eq. (4) smearedwith a Gaussian function.
Finally, after following these stages for every carrier in the carrierlist, the total current is computed summing all contributions from bothtypes of carriers: 𝐼𝑖,𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = 𝐼𝑖,𝑒 + 𝐼𝑖,ℎ.In irradiated detectors, defects created can act as trapping centersaffecting the charge collection efficiency. Traps are mostly unoccupiedin the depletion region due to the lack of free charge carriers and canthen hold the signal carriers for a time longer than the charge collectiontime, this leads to a detriment of the charge collection efficiency [31].In TRACS, trapping effects are parameterized as an exponential decay,being 𝜏𝑒,ℎ the effective trapping time for electrons and holes:
𝐼𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑛𝑔(𝑡) = 𝐼𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙(𝑡) ⋅ 𝑒
− 𝑡𝜏𝑒,ℎ (10)
6. Multi-threading
Parallel computing is the concurrent use of multiple computingresources in order to solve a computational problem. The key partin any multi-thread program consists in finding the discrete parts ofthe execution that can be solved concurrently. Since TRACS can beused to fit real data, and minimizations demand hundreds or thousandsof executions, parallelization was needed to obtain fitting results inaffordable time. The parallel execution of the code works as well duringnormal execution of the code (non-fitting).
TRACS carries out the calculation of the induced current followingthe selected scan type chosen by the user: 𝑒𝑑𝑔𝑒, 𝑏𝑜𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑚 or 𝑡𝑜𝑝. Forthe calculation TRACS follows a given amount of carriers read from
a file specified by the user. The induced current calculation for each ofthese carriers is the discrete part of the execution that can be solvedconcurrently. The carrier distribution among threads is done followingRound-robin scheduling to assure an exact workload for each thread.When TRACS starts its execution, it reads the number of cores set bythe user or gets it automatically from the system.Simulation of an edge-TCT measurement (15 ns total time, 50 ps timestep, 37 000 simulated carriers), see Fig. 6, in a CERN virtual machine(32 cores at 2.4 GHz, Ubuntu Linux 14.04) shows a linear improvementof the execution time (expressed as speedup factor with respect to asingle core) until 16 cores, then a slower gain up to 32 cores. The reasonfor the change in slope is due to the hardware topology of the system (towhich we do not have physical access). Still, a remarkable sixteen timesimprovement in execution time is obtained with the maximum numberof cores available in the virtual machine. A detailed analysis should becarried out to understand the behavior of the multi-threading executionbeyond 16 cores in order to fine tune the scheduler policy or possiblecode dependencies.Following these results, we advise the use of TRACS over otheravailable tools when the user wants to perform complex simulationsusing two or more types of scan, or simply carry out fits. It is notpossible to establish a direct comparison between TRACS and othertools except for a basic simulation case presented in Section 7 andsummarized in Fig. 8. In this situation most of the tools behave thesame, taking into account that the simulation takes only several secondsto run and remarkable differences cannot be measured. But it is, asexplained above, in more complex simulations or fits where TRACStakes advantage, firstly because it exclusively allows such configurationsexplained in previous sections and secondly because it will always get abetter performance from the machine where it is executed thanks to itsmulti-threading software.
7. Comparison of measurements with simulations
In order to validate TRACS, we have compared the simulation withlaboratory measurements. TCT data was taken using the TCT+ system ofthe Solid State Detector (SSD) lab of the EP-DT group at CERN. Prior tothese measurements, the device was characterized electrically, to obtainthe load capacitance. This input is needed by the software, to simulaterealistic waveforms and to estimate the depletion voltage of the detector.Measured and simulated charge collection as a function of sensordepth for two different bias voltages of an edge-TCT scan of a diodeare shown in Fig. 7. The detector was moved with respect to the beamin steps of 2 μm. When the IR laser illuminates outside of the depletedvolume the charge collected is zero while inside the depleted volumethe charge collected is maximum.
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Fig. 10. Eight current transient representations of intermediate TRACS results of a fit, including the first estimation (top left) and the last one (bottom right). In red we can observeTRACS result getting closer to the given data representation, in black, a red bottom TCT characterization, 300 V bias voltage.
Fig. 8 compares the current transient for a bottom red measurementof a non-irradiated n-on-p 300 μm thick diode at 100 V and 200 V withthe simulated transients after RC shaping.
8. Preliminary fit with TRACS
Once measurements for non-irradiated detectors are well describedin simulations, we can proceed with fits. As mentioned before, thechallenge is to fit the simulation to data and extract detector parametersmeasurements. This task is not affordable in TCAD within a manageable
time scale and we consider that this achievement contributes to differ-entiate TRACS from others fast simulators. Thus, the main objective ofthis point is just to demonstrate the correct functioning of the wholefit process that involves the coordinate execution of ROOT, Minuit andTRACS multithreading.TRACS is now used as a library and will be called several times(tens to hundreds) during the fitting process. It is, indeed, within thisfunctionality where the parallelization and the modular design of thecode arise as the improvements that allow to efficiently achieve a fit.A brief summary of the fitting process, detailed in Fig. 9, consist inlaunching TRACS including a file of measurements with induced current
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waveforms in ROOT format, a steering file describing the same internalparameters of the measured detector and optionally, the number ofcores to use. One internal parameter might be left as free parameter inorder to be extracted, i.e, for non-irradiated detectors depletion voltage,capacitance or thickness.The first step of the fitting process is to set up for the minimization.We create the minimization object in order to obtain an initial approx-imation of the 𝜒2. Then, the function is wrapped for Minuit [32] andMIGRAD is used as a minimizer algorithm. Other possible choices suchas simplex have been studied but they offer lower precision and localminimum.The next step is to run TRACS as in a normal simulation, with theparameters defined in the steering file and an approximate value forthe parameter that we want to extract. This execution is performed inparallel as explained in 6. When the execution of TRACS is finished,MIGRAD evaluates the result. If MIGRAD converges normally to a point,the program ends, otherwise TRACS execution is re-launched with a newestimation of the free parameter. It is Minuit itself who calculates thenew value of the parameter and considers the moment in which theadjustment process must end, in case there is no convergence betweenthe measurement and the simulation.One of the most challenging part of this work is to understand andproperly use Minuit and MIGRAD. We consider the fitting functionalityas preliminary due to the difficulty of using these tools with complexfunctions and several parameters to fit. For the moment, we are leavingone unique internal parameter to be extracted while we tune the wholealgorithm in order to manage the extraction of more parameters.The next example shows the result of a fitting over a well known non-irradiated pin diode measured using red Bottom scan with the followingparameters:
• Bias voltage = 300 V
• Temperature = 293 K
• W = 285 mm
• Fluence = 0 neq/cm2
• Capacitance = 4.17 pF
• Depletion voltage = 38 V
• Bulk = p
In the example shown, the result is known a priori and we know thatMinuit should converge. We describe a simple case: the free parameterto fit is a value that relates the number of carriers of the data andthe simulation. This value does not have a real impact when it comesto characterizing a detector, however it is extremely useful to checkthe whole machinery of the fitting. Parameters limits, error estimationand other mathematical aspects related to Minuit execution are notexplaining since we consider they are out of scope of the goal of thissection.Fig. 10 shows several snapshots of the adjustment process that helpto understand the functioning of the whole process and to observe itscorrect execution. There are 8 representations of the intermediate ROOTfiles generated by TRACS. They are obtained at the end of each executionand compared to the initial measurement file in ROOT. As shown, Minuitis getting a better fit every time, and once it finds a minimum it followsthe same line search, it tests with nearby points to finally go back to thebest solution found so far, which turns out to be a very good fit.
9. Conclusions
TRACS (TRAnsient Current SimuâĂĺlator) is a parallel softwarethat calculates induced Ramo currents for any arbitrary distributionof charge carriers. It is able to simulate both diode and microstripgeometries of non-irradiated detectors.TRACS shows an excellent agreement with laboratory measure-ments, using either depleted or non-depleted non-irradiated detectors.This validates the implementation of the 𝑒 − ℎ transport model. âĂĺTRACS executes concurrently over multi-cores machines reducing the
time of execution up to a factor 16 in 32 core machines. It also can beused as a library due to its modular design. These characterisâĂĺtics,multithreading and modularity, allow the software to properly interactwith Minuit and ROOT to successfully carry out simple fits for diodes.The program works either using a Graphical User Interface (GUI, nor-mally used for visualization and quick feedback) or as a set of libraries(C++ interface) that can be used from an external user software. TRACSalso comes with interface to Minuit [32] minimization package to fitsimulated data to experiments.As part of the ongoing work oâĂĺn detectors simulation, irradiationis introduced ad-hoc, as a spatial parameterization of the effectivedoping concentration. Three different models are built-in: 3 regionsof (different) constant doping concentration, 3 regions of (different)doping concentration (linear variation within each region) and a linearchange of N𝑒𝑓𝑓 across the bulk. A double junction like electric fieldshape can be retrieved from these profiles.In the near future, it is expected to increase the complexity of thefits and to extract more than one parameter at a time.TRACS is licensed under LGPL 3.0, this license allows developers andcompanies to use and integrate the software in their own programs.
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